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Bit to outside triea 
pictorial history o! 
sale at all hews

Special power of atikiw 
sale at the Nugget offlev

Just received over the ice, fresh 
turkeys, geese, dlicks and oysters. 
Bonanza Market, next to post office.

which felled her to the floor uncon- 
The man then deliberately 

began to vent bis wrath by kicking 
and otherwise punishing his wife as 
she lay helpless at his feet.

At the time of his trial Horse» 
was serving a ninety-day sentence in 
the county jail for a previous as
sault upon his wife. He has before 
been incarcerated in the same place 

. for petty crimes, and is regarded by
the police as a thoroughly disrepu- _________
table character. He claims to be a —dWtBWMW——a
pugilist. Mrs. Horsell is the mother 
of a 2-year-old child. ____
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While China stHlcal development, 
slumbers in dense ignorance and 
hatred of all things foreign, Japan is 
rapidly adopting the «Atoms and 

of the most enlightened peo

scious.The Klondike Nugget r*»
rtutmost MO. IS.
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pies' of the world. -The most remark
able tribute that has been paid to. _ 
the Japanese race is contained ift the 
well corroborated statement 
they number scarcely any-^million

aires and almost as few psfiipers in 
With such a re-
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NOTICE. ♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦ t »MM+M<♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦««#»
It having been brought to the at- À_____  - ««tcmawki *g,

tention of this paper that one 
“Billy" Devine is representing him
self as an agent fqr the Klondike 
Nugget in Alaska, <4he public will 
hereby take notice that the said De- 
vine has no such authority, and the 
said Devine is
rendering himself liable to prosecu
tion.

Signed : ,
THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET

the whole empire 
cord there is little cause for wonder 
that the Japs are a happy and con-

! fromSingle''copied — 25
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From Management of Printer Boy 

Mines at Leadville — Some 

Mining Facts.

NOTICE.
b«doflers it» advertie- !tented people.

to its advertisers a

BLUET w<time of theAt this particular 
year "S' careful inspection of stove
pipes and flues should be made by .
the occupant of every building in the Denver, Colo., March 8.-The late 

winter’s wear the | attempt of the eastern d,rotors of 
the Printer Boy mine at Leadvn le to 

James N Childs, an old-time

' gga» for ltd epdc#
time* that of any 

other paper published between Joneau 
' and the North Fold.

The meet ihrUMae 
prwtatOM

See the Great Sew ]

< >

! Auditoriumwarned that he is AI
city After a

p dockis in a decidedly 
They will

Iff average stovepipe 
demoralized condition, 
often- be found so corroded that a 

touch will cause them to fall

litters

And Small Package» can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carrier» “ ^
day» : Every Tueedey e#ld Friday AO
Eldorado, Bonansa. Bunker. Dominion,
Gold Run.

oust HHP ........................ ..
and practical miner, and part owner 
ot the mine, from its management is 
a matter that, it seems, would call 
for very serious consideration on the 
part of the directors, before they 
follow in the footsteps of many other 
eastern investors who have a favor
ite they want to give a good salari
ed position to without considering 
the very important place they want
to give him- Mr. Childs, in thisi^ in- ^ .
stance, however, has circumvented I jg„f JaiVlS 01 UlmCQ 
the plane of the eastern stockholders ——
for by producing a very strong con- - Clolpc AHOV 
tract _he had the court granted a J

he prayed

on
...................................MM............. . it
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in pieces, 
of the portion of the pipe exposed to 

All worn out pipe

Particularly is this true Week Comneadi; Meiity, have
THURSDAY, MARCH 27,

1lthe atmosphere, 
should be replaced immediately and 

risks taken. It is$50 Reward.
formation thL* wT îe^d^Vthe^rrèsi

Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.
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no unnecessary 
much easier to prevent than to ex-

one Better

iyTo rood ode with Xaarettwf Uggigtinguish a fire. misl

The Spiritssi Ü Pf"iThe death of Cecil Rhodes occurred 
few minu- 

Neverthelees,

i of tl
yesterday afternoon at a 
tes before six O'clock 
although it had to be transmitted a 
distance of about 15,000 miles the in- 

reached the Nugget in

of d; •••••
p who
-trearh

permanent injunction, as 
for, and he will not be disturbed un
til the expiration of his contract, 
which is in March, 1904 —

It is not at all surprising, when 
such procedures are laid, that the $ccne 0f ^Is Labors—Declines 
districts' in which they occur should 
be deeply interested 
for a mining man 
oughly acquainted with his section, 
and when once he brings that fund of 
knowledge to bear on a property he 

of the dis-

hTheReaches Seattle En Route to the Drthetelligfnce 
time to appear 
o'clock—full details
When Marconi is able to make a-re
cord of that kind, the world will be 
ready to accept wireless telegraphy 

successfully accomplished fact

camvin print at four 
being given.

to Dr*Northwestern wit* FAMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. to Discuss Ivey.It takes years 
to become thor- eert.12 —Lieut. D. H. m

mSeattle, March 
Jarvis, the newly appointed collector 
of customs for Alaska, arrived in the 

overland last night, in

Auditorium Theatre-" Blue Jeans 
Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude- ui. Dr A

AMU

LineNew ;as a hi*ville. Easten!is operating the 
trict, in 
his shoulders

city oo thesuccess
If there is anyone who has not yet 

applied for n job from the city 
cauncil, now is the time to do so.

of securing a place is

a great measure, rests on 
The intelligent, ac-

with his wife and twoCECIL RHODES. company
children On leaving the train they 

immediately to the Blackwell, 
of Minor avenue and Marion

M.The death of Cecil Rhodes removes 
British public life one of its 

No man ever had

*
All through trains from the North Pacific Cowl 

ueet with this line in the Union Depot | 
at St. Paul.

mine manager 
the imported fav-

tive, common-sense went
from can make a camp; 

orite, the inexperienced and incom
petent can unmake and eternally con
demn the best camp in the state.

instances of this lack oi 
Fortunately

corner
street, where they will remain until I 
the departure of the steamer Cottage 
City, which is scheduled to sail for j 
Skagway and way ports next Satur-j
day.

The haste displayed by government ; 
officials in dispatching Lieut. Jarvis j 
to Alaska is due to a fear that Col- ; 
lector J W Ivey may attempt to i 

famous order closing ;

The chance 
about one out of a hundred, as to 
date there have been in the neighbor
hood of 300 applications filed, with

foremost figures, 
a bolder conception of British des- 

willing to take ■•■Wait
was anytiny nor 

greater risks in 
British power 
questionably Cecil Rhodes paved the 
way toward the realization of a Bri
tish empire

the extension of 
and influence. Un-

Numerous
judgment can be cited, 
there have been cases 
rectors have seen the error of their 
ways and changed back again to the 
best men, thus saving themselves 
further loss and ended by putting the 
properties in a position where ^ttiey 
yielded big dividends 

While there are

Travelers from the North are invited to 
—■—wi th —j—

three appointments made attrwhere the di-
&

As has been noted before in these 
columns, the Nugget , is the only 

Dawson that, is not F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, SeaCin South Afrifca, and tiV deternewspaper in 
endeavoring to advance any private

schemes have often beenwhile his
balked and over ridden through 4e" 

^partmental bickerings, he lived to 
of bis hopes and expecta-

enforce his now
the portsf of Unalaska and Dutch |
harbor to Canadian vessels engaged I-------- — _

have been found at ™ pelagic sealing, and thereby cadsc ...... ....................................... ...
grass roots and ordinary muscular international (omPl,catlon' -dX*

srir ÆoK ^ pacific packing
!Te ore out Ld to market, yet gen- ments of vessels in Bbtibri« n<,w pA
era. mining cannot be made success^ m possession of the t l ;; aUCl fNaVigâtlOn VO.
ful unless scientific, careful and believed that Lieut JrfUs will ar o / t V
economical judgment coupled with rive at Sitka m time to rescind the , , , — ^ 1 -
good common sense in brought intç order before any effort i> made to Fn- o ^

Tl~ “ “* ,0™po.ic, Copper River and CookS
he may see fit to adopt is concerned. ] J ’ =....... .......................... ............ ...........................................WWW
Lieut Jarvis states that at the j o 
present time he cannot speak for , > 
publication. Any action he may se<- ♦ 
fit to take later on, he believes, j 
should be taken as an official declar- j

111
Whenever po-political aspirations 

litical matters are dealt with by this
instances where

bodies of oresee many
♦ ions n|^teiition. Like other men 
ol ndj^^Hdividuality Rhodes has 
"a^Brenemics to oppose his 

during the last two 
life he has been at open 

'anility with the leaders of the pres- 
fcni government. His natural ag- 

and inclination - to dic-

the public interests alone are.paper 
regarded *

iiStart for Tanana.
Outfitted by Coleman,^ who is a 

partner of Joe BarreVt. 
started dowi. the Yukon this morn
ing bound for the Tatiana country, 
which they will reach before the 
snow leaves. They took horses and 
sleds and plenty of provisions to last 
them through the entire season It 
is said that it is no wild, goose chase 
with them and that they know ex
actly where they are going and that 
the ground they will work is known 
to be rich.

I aa
ten men

M t
/ FOR. BE
: ItI play.

in the drawing room, the academy or 
behind the counter.

Ttifere have been no 
ments the past week in the smelter 

The gentlemen who have

gressiveness 
tate, made it impossible for him to 
brook opposition, and the snubbing 
he received from the government dur- 

had the effect of

YAKUT AT. ORCA. VALDF.Z, HOMER.

Steamer Newport

/ new develop-Z ill
If

situation.
the independent plants under consid
eration are working on their plans. 
They are all as fully determmed to 

their intentions* as they

ing the Boer war 
souring him upon the world general
ly. He was at his best at the time 

masterful spirit was 
South Africa, and when

♦ FOk AU. POINTS
In Weetere Alaska

»hni
it

at ion of hisjw. ^ ^ * OFFICES A... ^ V
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SAN Of dlWay.when a strong,
required in 
such a spirit was no longer needed- 
or rather no longêr desireB, he was 

affront he flever for-

out “As a
“I cannot say what I shall do in re- j 
lation to that matter until I am 
the ground and thoroughly cognizant j 
of the details. Even if I had defin
itely determined on what my policy 
should be. 1 could not talk for pub
lication at this time My position is . 
a delicate one and it would be ex
ceedingly injudicious for me to es- i 

any opinion whatever on Mr

carry . .The Calico Ball.
Great preparations are being made 

for the calico ball to be given Mon
day evening by the A. B.'s, and the 
indications are that it will be one 
of the most enjoyable dances of the 
winter. The ladies will wear gowns 
ot simple material and all the gen
tlemen are supposed to be adorned 

Freimuth’s full

two weeks ago. The trust peo-were
pie are still on their rounds of in
spection and making promises of in
creasing ML capacity of the plants 
under their control 

The week’s mining news from the 
parts ol the state is a budget of en
tertaining and encouraging reading. 
The older districts reported more 

mills, more «trikes

it!on

set aside—an

Alaska Steagave not forgot
Historians ot a later period will 

undoubtedly place him where he pto- 
perly belongs—in line with those who 
have steadfastly and unswervingly 

and fostered the imperial

:ll

MttJru:with a calico tie. transfers, more 
and increased output, beyond the 

^treatment capacity of several, and 
the younger districts continue to 
give encouragement to all who are 
prospecting and operating therein, 
warranting the building of mills, 
hoistmi'plants and the putting up 

for further develop-

press 
Ivey's official act*

“The situation h*s only received 
discussion so far is 1 am

..Operating the Steamer»^ sjwill be in attendance,orchestra
which ensures the music being of thenurtured 

idea.
• It is impossible for contempor- 

writets to do the man or his

best. ___________ __

"There is no expeYienee in life, my 
boy,” said Uncle Allen Sparks, “but 
will be good for you if you make the 
right use of it. Even when you do 

thing you hate yourself for 
it, and that's always a useful exer
cise of the mind." «

meagre
personally concerned, and » have re-j 
reived no instructions from the de 
part ment or even any intimation of j 
what may be it* émue Everything I 
has been left to my judgment and I : 
shall try to carry out what 1 regard j 

A Brutal Husband. • as my duty
Seattle, March 12 — When Isaac “Collector Ivey has many accounts 

Horsell assaulted his wife, knocked 1BCident to his duties as collector of j 
her to the ground and kicked her re- v#atoms which must be settled before j 
peptedly with his heeled boot, he j* leaves Sitka. This may require j 
probably did not reckon on swift re- time, and I expect to be en- I
tribut mn at the hands of a jury In ^ with him lor a brief period m J 

He now stands straightening ont those little affairs ; I 
which necessarily accumulate during I 
a term of office and hsve to be given 1 
attention whenever a new mas enters . 
upon the performance of such dut
ies “

Lient Jervis stands high in «»• ial | 
circles at Washington and the utmost 
confidence is left that he can be de

Dolphin” • “Farallonb
$aneous

work any degree of justice. fn

III»For All Points in Southeasternof more money 
ment.The tide of travel is now entirely 

in the direction of Dawson, the last 
lew stages from this city having left 
for Whitehorse without passengers, 
coming summer

?a mean
p

u
(kmiuxting with the White Paw <b i 

for l)aw non and interior Yukoe

lu
Looking at the kindergarten pic

tures one day, Dave noticed Lincoln's 
and after closely examining it, said, 
"Say. Miss D-----, is dis de guy dat
let de coons loose

Nearly a» the 
This copdition augurs well for the 
heavy claim operators have already 
returned and active work in prepara-

1
ei

General Office*....
the superior court 
convicted of assault with intent to
commit murder upon the worn**

trial before

Seattle201 Pioneer Buildingtlon for summer operations has be
gun on all the creeks. Within less 
than a month sluicing will have com
menced upon the creeks beyond the 
ridge, and the hard times of winter 
will give way to the prosperity 
which alWayg accompanies the arriv
al of the elean-up season. ...

a*********************
ÎNEW HATS I Horsell was placed on

Judge Griffin * department 
superior court yesterday.

submitted

a jury in 
ot the
moraine The case was 
at 1 o'clock and shortly before « the 
jury returned with a verdict of guil
ty as charged. . pended on to

The evidence introduced b> pu y Xm0Bg lbr K*kimos of Alaska where 
Prosecuting Attorney kaben tor tb« ^ ^ ^ ^ ns a special 
slat* tended to establish «gent of the treasury, his name »
motive for the crime -•* ^ L^d u, hr a synonym tor wisdom.
*»“ *-■ -t ““«"■» '• —■ " "

■jWStied that is makibg many agree-! 
men ta.with the Eskimo* the native*

e< ei
We arejud opening a new line 
of Christy Stiffs -ell the lead
ing colors and shapes .

SOFT HATS
o4«7 colors and stytes.

‘
it aay emergency

4 • Uw<
leeJapan is rapidly pushing herself to 

the front Statesmen of that coun
try are making a practice of touring 
the world lor the purpose of SO 

themselves with the con-

______ . «SeeSW
MênnAo > N**. V* w

; .

*

husband. deUined t- withdraw
Mctbrt!refused to deal is formaHH*» and

called. Falling la Jarvis that certain arrangement* en- ;
tered into would he carried out

0îi-_— quainting BnHBBwnBinnnHi
ditions of life as they are found in 
other countries and the résulte are 
frxyg shown in the rapid advance
ment that Japan is making along tie 

o! social, economic, and politi-

th•- her

MMwoman whq, ’ 
home when ne 
this, he «todt her a Mow » the fare. m• «lines
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